SHORT QUOTATION CALL NOTICE

Sealed quotations in plane paper/Letter head are invited from Manufacturers/Authorised Dealers/Distributors for supply of Mineral water for use by public during organisation of Odisha Hockey Men’s World League Final-2017 scheduled to be held in Hockey Complex of Kalinga Stadium from 1st to 10th December, 2017. Detail requirement of water in sealed bottles/Refilling Jars and used & throw glasses are indicated below.

1. 500 ml. best quality sealed water bottle - 1,000 packets (24 bottles in each pack) (For use by the players & Officials)
2. 500 ml. best quality sealed water bottles - 2,000 packets (24 bottles in each pack)
3. 20 litre Jar Sealed with disposal Jar - 1,500 Jar (20 litre water in each jar) (For distribution among public in use & throw glass)
4. Use & throw thin glasses - 50,000 nos.

The sealed quotation shall be received by the AD (YS)-cum-Under Secretary in the office of the under signed either through Registered Post or by hand up to 11.00 AM on 30.11.2017 and shall be opened on the same day at 11.30 AM in presence of the quotationers or their authorised representatives. Quotations received by Fax/Electronics mode or after due date, time & incomplete in any manner shall not be taken into consideration and liable for outright rejection. The quotationer(s) should have valid GSTIN & PAN registration, the copy of which should be attached with the quotation. The rate should be valid up to 31.03.2018. The quoted rate should be clearly written in figures followed by words in a bracket without any cutting or overwriting. The approved Firm should supply the required quantity of water bottles/Jars and use & throw glasses by the evening of 30.11.2017 without fail. Without valid GST Registration number, & PAN, no tender shall be accepted for consideration.

The authority has the right to accept or reject any or all the Tender(s) without assigning any reasons thereof.

Sd/-

Director-cum-Addl. Secretary
Sports & Youth Services Department